STRYKER FRONT BUMPER

Smittybilt’s new Stryker Modular Bumper is perfect for rock crawling or everyday driving, blending strength with modern, aerodynamic styling and providing multiple options for supplemental lighting. Deep draw press-formed from 3mm cold rolled steel, the base center section’s aggressive, stubby design allows for extreme off-roading while offering significant weight savings over standard steel. A bolt-on internal winch plate (when fitted with a winch up to 12k), integrated lift points and 7/8” D-ring mounts makes recovery a breeze. The heavy duty reinforced skid plate with added lower mounting support to protect your front end from rock damage. The stylish overrider is removable and when bolted on can accommodate a single row LED light bar. The optional Smittybilt Stryker Side Wings offer front side protection while supplying provisions for additional lighting.

- 3mm deep drawn formed steel
- Integrated D-ring and lift point fits up to 7/8” D-rings
- Integrated overrider with provision for LED light bar
- Winch compatible up to 12k
- O.E. fog light provision
- Accepts the JK pattern LED & incandescent JL JK fog lights
- Optional modular wings sold separately

**STAGE TREATMENT**
- Dual textured powdercoating
- Special “E-Coat” inside & out
- Acid bath dipped to remove impurities

**SMITTYBILT MODULAR BUMPER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76730</td>
<td>STRYKER FRONT BUMPER (CENTER SECTION ONLY) JEEP, 07-19 WRANGLER (JK/JL) 2/4 DOOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76731</td>
<td>STRYKER WINGS ONLY JEEP, 07-19 WRANGLER (JK/JL) 2/4 DOOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>